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Editor's note: As we go to press the situation at the border points of entry
Canodian Council for Refugees (CCR) issued the following press release on

The Canadian Council for Refusees today
und Immigration Denis Coderre to visit the
un ir new border policies.

chsllenged the Minister of
refugee claimants affected by his

Minister Codeme visited the Lacolle border point of entry on Tuesday 4 March
the policy of directing refugees btck to the US is working well. "The
things are working well is that he was looking in the wrong place," said
"Instead of dealing responsibly with claimants at the

forcing the claimants baclr into the US, so the problems

The Canadion Council for Refusees ,b
refugee claimants jailed in the US
struggling to survive in the US

Since the end of fanuor!, the :E
given an oppointment to return iiitiiii"s-'
government is fully owaFe, 

:1"therefore unabt"e to return to .,*#
on appointment in advance, but 'tlil,i$:: 
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waits ore up to 7 weeks, during ''"?.t"1':' 
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The Canadion Council for
refugee claimants to the US,

for themselves during the

ore all in the US."

inviting the Minister to visit some oJ the
and to speok directly to the families

until they ore admitted to Canada.

Canodian government hos forcibly returned to the
people trying to seek Canado's protection. They ore

to Canada to pursue their claim, but, as the Cansdian
many of them are detained by the US autltorities and

Canada. Others avoid being directed back by trying to make
the immigration department has allowed the system to backlog and

which time mony fomilies have no me&ns of supporting themselves.

Refugees continues to urge the Canodian Government to ceose returning
especially when they risk detention and when they have no resources to care

waiting period The government should increase resources at the border points in
order to process claims in o timely monner.
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any country has the right to remove people without legal
status, it does not follow that they should be jailed,
particularly, as happens inthe [JS, alongside criminals and
in often appalling conditions, with very limited access to
legal counsel.

What should the Canadian Government do?
The Canadian govemment shouldrevertto its earlierpolicy
of not forcing back to the US any claimants who will be

detained by the US. In addition, exfra resources should be
allocatedto processing claims atthe border. [n June 2002
when there was a similar increase in numbers at the
border, the Canadian government assignedmore officers
to process claims. This time,
however, there has been no effort to respond to the
increase in claims by increasing resources. The result is a
denial ofthe fuirdamental rights ofclaimants detained inthe
uS and a humanitarian crisis.

IRPA S rvfONTHt TATER:
A'NAP'HOT VI EW ACRO'' TH E COUNTRY

BRlTlSH COIOTVIBIA

) BY ALtSTAIR BOULTON

Even with the Safe Third Country Agreement with the
USA stalled, the overall number ofrefugee claims inthe
B.C. region has declined. There has not yet been a
noticeable improvement in the speed of processing,
however, due to the size ofthe pending caseload and the
failure to fill vacancies at the Refugee Division.

The Refugee Division' s expandedjurisdiction has given
rise to some positive decisions but these have been few.
Accord$e_to a Q*ql$:Qgee Division Member at a
seminar rn December 2002,few claimants are arguing the
expandedjurisdictior, even where it may be fiuitful to do
so, for example in lack ofnexus or harsh prison condition
cases.

Despite the Minister's promise to the Canadian Council of
Refugees last May in St. John's, Newfoundland to
implementthe Refugee Appeal Division (RAD)within one
yeffi, the RAD appears no closer to being established.
One negative and largely unforeseen implication is that
refugees whose claims have beenrefused are given only 30
days from the date the order comes into force to leave
voluntarily in orderto avoidbeing deemed deported and
requiringthe Minister's consentto return. No substantive
review ofthe negative decision cantake place inthis time.
This di scourages certain unsuccessful claimants, urlro may

have immigration options to retumto Canadafrom leaving.

The new risk determination process (PRRA) initially
suffered confusion about who was entitled to
comprehensive reconsideration and who could only submit
new evidence but this seems largely now to have been
resolved. Decisions are not always provided in atimely
way and there are persisting issues with respect to the
adequacy of separation between enforcement and risk
review functions.

A positive development in Vancouver is the creation at
C anada Immi grati on o f a special izedPre-Removal Ri sk
As sessment/F{umanitarian and Compassionate (H&C) udt.
These officers are charged with determining H&C
applications involving arisk element, ofwhichthere are
apparently 500 presently in backlog. The officers are
trained in both risk and H&C grounds. The delays
inherent to the former process of framing risk decisions out
to PCDO have been eliminated and interviews now cover
all the asserted grounds in the H&C application. Initial
impre s s i o ns o f app I i cants and advo cate s attending the se
interviews have been positive.

Alistair Boulton is a lawyer working in Vancouver
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l. We don't want you here and will do all we can to
keep you out
2. Ifyou manage to get here we will treateverything you
do or have done with suspicion
3 Ifyouhave used false documentation or informationto
get here it will be use d against you
4. Ifyou manage to get recognizedas a "Person in need
of protection" we will put all possible obstacles in your

The Immigration and Refugee Protection Act, which c€lme

into effect June 28,2002,introduced a new dimension to
refugee hearings. In addition to having the power to
determine claimants to be "Conventionrefugees", underthe
established international law definition (s. 96), Board
members can now determine that a person is at risk of
torture (s .97 (lXa)) or at risk to their life, or of cruel and
unusual punishment (s. 97(lxb)). Most valid refugee
claims present an overlap between being a Convention
refugee, bein g at risk of tonure, and/or bein g at risk of
death or cruel and unusual punishment. Whenthere is an
overlap (i.e. a person fears being detained and possibly
tortured and killed by her govemment because of her
political opinions), and the person can be determined a
Conventionrefugee, the Boardmembers are expected OV
the Board's administration) to base their decisions onthe
Convention grotrnds alone. In practice this is what they do.
I haven't participated in ahearing where the Board could
have ruled on two or three of the provisions and did so.
This is logi cal,since Convention refugee protection is a
concept recognizedin international law, and carries greater
weight than "protected person" status -which depends
solely for its interpretation onthe current stafute. fntheory
a Conventionrefugee is entitled to the rights set out inthe
Convention, and in litigation these can be asserted in
interpreting the Immigration Act. For exilmple, when we
litigatedthe issue of Somali refugees not being landed for
lack ofidentity documents, the argument relied on was the
Convention provisionthat host states should facilitate the
integration of Convention refugees. While there is little case

law on applying the international law rights ofrefugees,
Canada's commitmentto them theoretically goes beyond
what the Act says. I would always prefer to have a client
declared a Convention refugee.

However there are cases where a person is at risk, but it
is either impossible to classiS'them as a Convention
refugee or the Board is more comfortable defining them as

a protected person. Abstract examples would be a petty

way in your efforts to become apermanent resident.
5. If you manage to become apermanent resident your
residence here will remain forever insecure.

Janis l{ickel rs o Refugee Claimant Advocate at
Welcome Place, Winnipeg

thieffrom a counfiy where maiming is the penalty fortheft,
or a person fears being killed by criminals and cannot get
state protection. An example of a case where the Board
member felt more comfortable relying on the protected
person classification is a recent case I acted in for a Sri
Lankan asylum seeker. The claimant had presented a
detailed written statement, asserting that he had been
specifically targeted for abuse because he is a Tamil. Days
before the hearing, he advised me that he had lied and
wanted to admit this, but he still feared returning to Sri
Lanka. Although he had not suffered any specific abuses,
he felt generally insecure in Sri Lanka because there are
often abuses against Tamils, and he expected that if he
were deported he would be imprisoned and tortured. Sri
Lankapassed a law in 1998 requiring that all people who
try to escapg Sri Lryku illegally sf{l be detained for a
mrnimum ofone and amaximum offive years. lnpractice
this is applied to Tamil deportees, who are generally
rejected refugee claimants. In practice they are held in
pretrial custody for a long time, often over ayea\ before
sentencing, and they are often tortured in detention. I
argued that this risk of detention can be seen as linked to
the Convention grounds, since itmainlytargets Tu*ils, but
in the alternative the claimant was a person in need of
protectior, being at risk oftorhre and/or cruel and untsual
ptHrishment. The Board feltthatthe claimant's general fear
ofabuse for being Tamil was speculative, however it was
concerned withthe issue ofdetention ofTamil deportees.
In the end it issued a written notice ofdecision declaring
the claimant to be a protected person. The Board had
clearly accepted the claimant solely based on the risk of
deportation. However the Board issued no reasons
discussing this issue which is (to the extent Board decisions
have persuasive value) rather precedent-setting.
Subsequently I represented a refugee claimant who had
been horifically maimed, sexually abused, cut and beaten
by the rebel soldiers. Since then the s€rme soldiers had
joinedthe national irmy as aresult ofapeace accord. The
Board member advised me that she feltthe claimant could
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Australians finally comprehendthe inhumane realities for
the unfortunate detainees in these centres. It is in these
virtual prisons thatthe Howard Govemment's principal
method ofresponding to boatloads ofdesperate peoples
fleeing repressive regimes plays itself out.

There is a superficial irony in all this: the verypeople who
were victims of a dictatorial regime (in lraq) and
fundamentalist regime (in Afghanistan) are langurshing in
concentration camps surrounded by barbed wire that were
created by the same government that can'tdo enough to
be George Bush's deputy sheriff in the South Pacific.
Belowthe surface however, there is no irony atalL..only
an ugly national chauvinism that is rooted in colonial values
and skin colour.

Prime Minister Howard, agunst the ovenvhelming will of
the Australian people, corrunits Australian troops to a IJS-
led war in Iraq, while he simultaneously heads an
administrationthathas given new life to the historic and
very racist "White Australia" policy that was officially
ended rnl966.

In this context, it is only fitting that the privatrzed
management of these detention centres that house over
8,000 human beings has been a subsidiary of the IJ.S.
security multinational, the Wackenhut Corporation.

The past decade has witnessed a horrendous litany of
refugee abuse in a country which had, in contrast,
successfully and peacefully settled tens ofthousands of
Vietnamese refugees in the mid-1970s. Australia has
become, for example, one of only four countries (along
with Greece, Turkey and Poland) to put ALL "asylum
seekers" in prison/detention AS A MATTER OF
POLICY.

The geographical remoteness and exclusion of media
scrutiny from the centres has rendered invisible the
constant neglect, the use of tranquilizittg drugs and the
deliberate sexual abuse and violence against detainees.
Over time, the very process ofremoving those who arive
byboat fromthe largerAustralian communityhas made it
easier to foistacalculated and repressive ideology upon
the body politic, namely that the boats a:riving are fuIl of
"criminals" or at least "queue jumping invaders" who
needed to be "locked up". Once these innocent refugee
claimants are behind lock and k.y, the presumption of
criminahf is easier to peddle through the state propaganda
machinery.

Policy now dictates that these "unlawful" arrivals who
come by boat can, at best, receive 3-year protection visas
while also being denied otherprograms (e.g.ESL cowses)
available to "bona fide" refugees. The protection visas
fuither prevent spouses and children of detainees from
joining them in Australia.

Kosovars, in contrast and not surprisingly, received a

specially-created "safe-haveno' status in 1999, while East
Timorese who anived in Austalia afterthe independence
referendum the same year were subject to much tighter
controls. When Kosovars retumed to Kosovo thev were
each given $300, yet when East Timorese retumed io East
Timor they were given a groundsheet, blanket and sack of
rlce.

Suchpolicies and practices reached a climax in 2001 when
the Australian government refused to allow a boatload of
potential refugeesto land onAustalian soil. The infamous
'oTampa incident" is well known to most followers of
refugee developments, and it set inmotionthe evenmore
ominous proposal ofa o'Pacific solution". Such a solution
amounted to finding a suitable dumping ground (in this
case, the island ofNauru). However, it is well within the
political purview ofother developed Westem countries to
seek similar "off-shore" locations as more and more
people from the South try to escape the political and
socio-economic realities of neo-liberalism and war.

The combination ofracist ideology and institutionalized
repression worked: John Howard's right-wing govemment
recaptured the political momentum and was reelected in
the Fall of 2001. By creating a crisis out ofthe Tampa
incident "Australiahad its race election at last", intlre view
ofpolitical commentator Mungo MacCallum. Sadly, the
Labour Party hid from taking on the issue and in so doing
betrayed not only all prospective refugees in Australia but
its party membership as well.

The Howard Govemment policies have taken their toll: no
boats of "unlawful" arrivals have landed onAustralian
shores since December 2001, a period of 14 months.
Even more alarming are the now documented effects on
the detainees in these centres over the past three years.

As Peter Mares states in his excellent book on the refugee
situation, Borderline :

"By early 2002 it had become almost
commonplace to read....ofdetainees damaging their own
bodies, whether it was slashing themselves, banging their
heads against brick walls, swallowing shampoo,
overdosing on pain-killers, refusing to eat or, indeed,
suturing their lips.....(T)here were 264 incidents of self-
harm (in the detention centres) between I March and 3 0
October 2001-an average rate of one incident every
day." (Pp.16-17)

As the number ofdetainees decline, those remaining fear
the worst: imminent deportation when their temporary
"protection visa" expires. This trauma in itself leads to
frrther injury. As an example, an Afghani doctor whose
protection visa was to expire in April of this year
committed suicide during the first week in February.

With each additional death or attempted zuicide, the extent
of the mental health crisis amongst detainees becomes
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GENDER BA'ED ANALY'I' IN IRPA:
WItt IT JYIAKE A DIFFERENCE FOR REFUGEE WO/VIEN?

BY NAOMI

Gender Based Analysis (GBA) is the assessment ofhow
I e gi s lati on and its accompanying regulations and policie s
affect men and women differently. The new Immigration
and Refugee ProtectionAct (IRPA) requires the Minister
of Citizenship andlmmigration (the Minister) to analyznthe
differential impacts of the IRPA and report the GBA
results annually to Parliament.
While this unprecedented
initiative of the federal
govemment is laudable in theory,
it is questionable whether, in
practice, the GBA will Jruly
improve things for refugee
women.

Areas in the IRPA can
alreadybe identified €N negatively
impacting women more than mell.
The Safe Third Country
Agreement, soon to be in force
with the lJnited States, is aprime
example. For instanc€, the
American asylum system has no
equivalent of the Canadian
Gender Guidelines for refugee
women. The Canadian Gender
Guidelines ensure a fau process
for female refugees fleeing
female- specifi c persecution such
as domestic abuse, forced
marriages or female genital
mutilatioll. Ptnsuantto the Safe Third CorHrfiyAgreemenl
refugee women who are sent back to the United States

from Canada will no longer benefit from the Gender
Guidelines. Canada prides itself on being a primary
protector offemale refugees and it was the first country in
tfre world to establish gender guidelines. It is thus
surprising that the Canadian government is now content
with sending refugee women back to a corHrtry without any

assurances that an equivalent of our Gender Guidelines
would apply in their refugee status determination.
Addition-ally, in certainrefugee claims, such as sextrade
cases, the very persecutors ofrefugee women arriving at
Canadian borders may be living in the United States;
sending those refugee women back to the lJnited States
means sending them back to the very persecution from
which they fled in the first place. Detention rates are also
higher in the United States and no legal aid exists for
refugees there. All ofthis will putrefugeg womer, more
than mer, at gre ater risk when sent back to the [Jnited
States pursuant to the Safe Third Country Agreement.

Similarly, there are no guarantees that Canadian

MINWALLA

Pre-Removal RiskAssessment (PRRA) officers will view
female PRRA applications with a gender-sensitive lens.
The current draft version of the Cittzenship and
Immigration Canada (CIC) PRRA manual states thatthe
PRRA has the same protection objectives as the
knmigration and Refugee Board (IRB) process. Yet, there

is only passing indication in the CIC
draft manual that PRRA officers are
"invited to consult" the IRB Gender
Guidelines. There needs to be a
sfionger mandate for the application of
the IRB Gender Guidelines in PRRA
applications, os well as specialtzed
training of PRRA officers on
gender-related issues. There should
also be clear recognition in the CIC
PRRA manual that female-specific
persecution which may not have been
dealt with rt the woman's refugee
hearing. This may be for reasons such
as shame, fear ofreprisals from family
members, or over-emphasis on the
husband's claim as the principal claim.
This should be considered and
accepted as new evidence in the
PRRA application. Without these
assurances in place, women with
female-specific fears will not benefit
equally from the PRRA process.

The newright ofthe Minister
to intervene in refugee hearings also impacts refugee
women more than men. The presence of Minister's
counsel at refugee hearings has become almost
commonplace. Whenthe Minister intervenes, the refugee
hearing environment becomes adversarial with more
vi gorous and aggressive cro ss-examination. Minister' s

counsel apparentlyreceive no special fraining for handling
gender claims. All of this makes it more difficult for
women, p arti cul arly tho se with sensitive female- sp ec ifi c
claims, to freely present their experiences at their hearings.
The adversarial nature ofthe hearings is also contrary to
the UNHCR Guidelines on Gender-Related Persecution,
which states that persons raising gender-related claims
require a supportive environment in v\rhich they can present
their claims.

The IRPA also creates a higher onus for refugee
claimants to establish identity at their hearings via
documentaryproof, and it is more difficultto be released
from custody without established identity. For reasons of
prevailing raditions or culnnal norms, women, more often
than men, have less access to documentation. In some
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''5O, YOU ARE A PAKI'TANT CITIZ,EN," HE 
'AY'...BY MUZAFFAR IQBAL

I arrived at Toronto airport at 1:50 pm (December 12,2002)
after a four hour flight from Edmonton. I had one hour to
clear US customs and immigration before boarding my flight
for Washington DC. I had been invited by the Georgetown
lJniversity's Center for Christian-Muslim understanding for
the meeting ofthe Advisory Committee for planning a major
conference next year, "Science in the Islamic World."

At the immigration counter, I hand my Canadian passport to
a Mr. Kulcryk, who scans it and stares at his computer
screen. He asks the usual questions: where are you going,
why, for how long. I explain. Then he looks at his
computer screen againand after a few seconds, he turns off
the screen, picks up his stamp and walks to a counter; this
one says: Immigration Supervisor. But on his wdy,he meets
another officer and says something to him. "For sure," the
other officer says, "for thatyou have to second him."

Mr. Kulczyk talks to his supervisor and comes back to me.
"Come with ffie, sir," he says. I follow him to another office.
There are 10 other people sitting there, including a very old
woman in a wheelchair. They all look upset and
exasperated.

I sit quietly and wait. Time passes. Five immigration officers
continuouslywalk in and out oftheir offices which are made
by erecting walls in the hall where we are all siuing. People
are taken in, they are interviewed and some come out in
tears, others aregiven some papers and still others arebeing
fingerprinted and photographed. Everything is happening in
slow motion. No one is in a rush.

2:45: My flight is at 3:00. Will I make it?

"Aslamo Alaikum," the person sitting next to me says
quietly. We talk. He is an Afghan who has lived in the
United States for more than a decade. He came to Can ada
two weeks ago to visit his cousin. Now he cannot go back.
"I am US citizen, but they say they cannot find my
citizenship records in their computers. They have called my
wife, my employar, everyono, but still, I am sitting here for
the last four hours."

The old woman in the wheelchair is also sitting there since
morning. She only speaks Persian. She does not understand
why she is being held. No one explains.

New passengers arrive. Each one in fury. But after a while,
they resign to their situation and sit. Some talk to each other.
There is one Anglophone, all others are from somewhere
outside North America. Five passengers who were brought
to the room after me were processed while I remained
sitting there.

3:50: I go to the Supervisor, an Afro-American. "I have
already missed my flight. I understand your need for
security, but you have no right to disrupt people's lives. Can
you tell me what is going on. Is there an order? Why are

others being processed and I am held."
"Sir, we are doing our best. Some cases are more
complicated."
"I understand, but if I could make the 4:50 flight, I would
appreciate it. "
"I will see, just have a seat." I go back to my seat.
Ten minutes later, the supervisor passes by. I get up. "Oh,
just a minute," he says, as if he has just recalled something.
He goes to a room and returns. "Someone will be with you
shortly. "
When I am called, I go to one of the side rooms with an
officer. "So, you are a Pakistani citizen," he says.
"No, I am aCanadian citizen, you have my passport in front
of you."
"I mean you were born in Pakistan." "Yes."
"When were you in Pakistan last time?" "2000."
"Where else have you been?"
"During the last few months."
Spain, Englan d, Kazakhstan. "
"What were you doing in Saudi Arabia?"
"I went for Pilgrimage."
"A LII{ESCO conference. "

"Since when?"
"Saudi Arabia,

"Kazakhstan?"
"What do vou do?"

"I am a writer." "I will be back in a few minutes."
He leaves the room with my passport.

He returns after 5 minutes and asks the same questions,
more or less. I repeat my answers.
"Come with me," he says, "this is not my somputer. We
need to go to another office."
In the new office, he tells me that he will have to enroll me
in the program called "Special Registration Procedures for
Visitors and Temporary Residents." The way he said it, it
sounds like a reward air miles program that would allow fast
entry to the US. He gives me a piece of paper, which is a
photocopy of a brochure by the U.S. Department of Justice,
Immigration and Natur alization Service (Form M- 526(09 I I I -
02).

"I will have to ask you a few questions," he says, "but I give
you this other information which I generally give out at the
end." He gives me a few more sheets of paper.
"If I could make the 4:55 flight , that would be gre at."
"'We will try." "What is your postal address?"
I tell him my address. "Postal code?"
I tell him the postal code which he mistypes. I point out the
mistake. He coffects it and then moves the computer screen
away from my sight. 

i.

I sit back and quickly glance at the brochure. I read: "You
will be fingerprinted, photographed, asked to show
documents, and interviewed as to the length and purpose of
your stay in the United States."
"Does this apply to me?" I ask, "this fingerprinting stuff."
"Yes," he says, still lookingat his computer screen.
"I refuse to be treated as a criminal. I have lived in Can ada
for 22 years and your Secretary of State has just assured us
that we will not be discriminated on the basis of our country
of birth."
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provided with a number ofbackground documents that are
avatlable on the website (www.ibcr.org) of the

^^ 
International Bureau of Children's Rights (IBCR).

t-

-- \ The meeting was organised by the International Bureau for
Children's rughts (IBCR) via its Focal Point on Separated
Children inthe Americas with assistance from anunrber of
organisations, in parttcular: the Canadian Council for
Refugees (CCR), the Child Welfare League of Canada
(CWLC), International Social Service Canada (ISSC),
Save the Children Canada (SCC), the LrN High
Commissioner for Refugees (LNHCR) and World Vision
Canada (WVC). Funding forthe eventwas provided by
the Child, Family and Community Division of Human
Resources and Development Canada.

Outline of Meeting
The meeting was opened by Ruth daCosta, executive
director of Covenant House Toronto, a shelter for
homeless youth, and part of an international Covenant
House network. In Ontario separatedyouthwho arrive in
Canadaagedl6-17 years are not eligible for child welfare
services. ThuS, in recent years Covenant House began
receivitrg homeless separated youth seeking asylum.
Although the current numbers are less, in the year 200I ,

7 0%oftheir residents were separated youth from some 54
countries. While separated and street youth have similar
needs in some areas, Covenant House had also to develop
new services and expertise in relation to the experiences of
separated youth, their cultural needs and refugee/
imrnigration processes. Given the current lack of clear
policies for separated children, Ms daCosta stressed the
importance ofpartnership, networking and advocacy in
order to provide appropriate services for them, to educate
officials and service providers and to achieve necessary
policy changes.

In order to provide cuffent information and to set the
scene for the discussions in the three working groups that
followed, the first partofthe morning session was given
over to four presentations. Participants then broke into
three working groups to identiff common issues of
concern. Briefpresentations on the situation in the IJSA
were provided. The afternoon working groups completed
an action plan where each produced three key objectives.
In conclusionparticipants agreedto send ajoint lefferto

the federal government to stress the need for the
development of a national policy on separuted children.

Participants identifi ed nine obj ectives that they consider to
be urgent and vital for the effective support and protection
of separated children and the implementation oftheir rights
under Canadian and international law. As such, they
commit to promote the following:

To ensure that the Government of Canada
develops a national policy on separated
children that is consistent with the criteria
contained in the Besf Practice Statement on
Separated Children.
To develop a national protocol forthe reception
and referral to care of separated children in
keeping with provincial child welfare legislation
and Canada's international commitments.
To promote the development of a
comprehensive policy and practice towards
Designated Representatives in immigration
and refugee processes.
To ensure that no separated child is removed
from Canada without having comprehensive
safeguards in place in the country of return, as
set out in the Besf Practice Sfatement.
To establish appropriate identification
mechanisms and communication systems in
order to ensure the rights of separated children
to quality education.

6. To ensure that separated children have access
to a compreherisive health care program,
equivalent to that available to national children.

7 . To carry out research and data gathering on
child trafficking in Canada, including the
trafficking of children across borders and within
Canada.

8. To encourage the adoption of anti-child
trafficking legislation in Canada.

L To promote within Canada, public education on
child trafficking and its consequences for
children.

A letter was sent to the Minister of Cittzenship and
Immigration outlining the above and was signed by 24
organizations.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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DETENTION NETWORK: A NEW INITIATIVE
BY LOIS ANNE BORDOWITZ FC)

As a result of a workshop on detention at the Spring 2002 CCR Consultation, a network was established.

Network Demographics
There are ctlrently 65 members ofthe DetentionNetwork. Members are in the following cities: Bumaby, Calgary, Halifax,
Hamilton,Kingston,Monteal, Ottaw4 Saskatoon, St. Catharines, St. John,Toronto,Vancouver, Windsor, andWinnipeg.
We have a wide range of professional training and skills.

Toronto \Morking Group Meeting Inland Protection, Friday 2L February 2003
TheDetentionNetworkis connectedto*re Canadian Council forRefugeesthroughits InlandProtectionWorking Group.
During the recent meeting in Toronto, many people interested in the Network metfor pizza and discussion. Two significant
outcomes ofthemeetingwerethatterms ofreference were adopted and acommittee was establishedto planadetention
workshop forthe CCR Spring Consultation in Ottawa. We also talked about the nature andpurposes of our listserve.
Katherine Petit at the CCR office has responsibility for this group. Members are encouraged to share information from their
area.

Some of the main issues that concern those working on detention issues are:

t High numbers of detainees in provincial jails (particularly in Ontario)
> Detention for identity issues

> Bail and bond requirement for refugee claimants once cleared of identity issue

> Difficulties for refugee claimants detained to do their paperwork (fill out their PIF).

These issues have been brought to both IRB and CIC officials in various meetings in the past few months. We have been
assured that they will look into the bail issue, but as we go to press, this has yet to be resolved.

CIC produces a weekly "detention snapshot," which shows how many people were in immigration detention on a particular
day. The 2003 detention statistics page on the CCR website has been updated and now includes information up to March
6'n:

htto : //www. web. neV-ccr/detentionstatscurrent. htnl
From these statistics, we can see that on any one day, over the period covered:
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Despite having an immigration
detention centre, Ontario
specializes in detention in
provincial jails, with an average of
238 in jail, compared to 107 in the
immigration centre.
By contrast, in Qudbec, there is an
qverage of 20 in jails, compared to
88 in the immigration centre,
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